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Chen, June-YJ (Guangzhou)

From: oetech@fcc.gov
Sent: 2018年6月28日星期四 3:21

To: Li, Jackson (Shenzhen)
Subject: Response to Inquiry to FCC (Tracking Number 525955)

Inquiry on 05/23/2018 : 

Inquiry:  

Recently, I receive a YPA-2100 Digital Refractor device, this device supports WiFi 802.11b/g/n technology, which can be used to test people’s eyesight, the eyes and the 

face can contact with the device. For the SAR testing, I plan to measure two positions which the device directly touch the pahntom, 0mm should be used for this project. 

Please refer to the product information above and determine if our SAR test procedure is applicable? Thank you very much! 

 

FCC response on 06/05/2018 

There is no attachment to this inquiry.  Without more specifics, we cannot make any determination regarding SAR test procedures. 

 

---Reply from Customer on 06/07/2018--- 

Dear Sir or Madam,  

Added product usage description, please refer to the product information again and determine if our SAR test procedure is applicable? Thank you very much! 

 

FCC response on 06/14/2018 

No attachments have been included in this inquiry.  In order to determine a SAR test plan, we will need photos of the device, antenna locations, power levels, etc. 

 

---Reply from Customer on 06/14/2018--- 

Dear Sir or Madam,  

Added product usage description, please refer to the product information again and determine if our SAR test procedure is applicable? Thank you very much! 
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---Reply from Customer on 06/14/2018--- 

Dear Sir or Madam,  

I'm so sorry, added product usage description, please refer to the product information again and determine if our SAR test procedure is applicable? Thank you very much! 

 

 

---Reply from Customer on 06/20/2018--- 

Dear Sir or Madam,  

Sorry to ask the situation.  

Iwould be grateful to get your response. 

Thanks 

 

FCC response on 06/27/2018 

We apologize for the delay in responding.  Your submitted SAR test plan is approved. 

 

 

Attachment Details: 

YPA-2100 Digital Refractor device 

 

 

 

 

 

Do not reply to this message. Please select the Reply to an Inquiry Response link from the OET Inquiry System to add any additional information pertaining to this inquiry. 


